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luly 5,2007

Congress of the United States
Committee on Oversight and Government Reform
2157 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 205 | 5 -61 43

Dear Congressman Waxman and Congressman Davis,

Thank you for inviting me to testiff before the Committee on Oversight and Government
Reform. I look forward to speaking before the committee at the end of the month. Along
with this letter you will find two documents. The fÌrst document is titled "Lime Wire
Response to Questions addressed to Mark Gorton by the Committee on Oversight and
Government Reform". The second document titled "Inadvertent Sharing Precautions in
LimeWire" is a series of screenshots taken from the www.limewire.com website and the
installation process for the LimeWire application. This document shows a whole range
of precautions and information designed to explain the behavior of LimeWire and
educate the user about the issues involved with filesharing.

I encourage you to visit www.limewire.com, so you can see how our website behaves. If
you download and install the LimeWire application, you can see for yourself the clarity
and simplicity of the installation process. No other software is bundled with the
LimeWire application. If you install LimeWire using the default settings, no frles will be
shared. The only way for a file from a computer to be shared is if a user takes explicit
actions to make that fìle publicly available.

The USPTO report "Filesharing Programs and Technological Features to Induce Users to
Share" contains numerous factual effors about LimeWire. These enors are addressed in
the attached documents. In addition, the only mention of LimeWire in the report "File-
Sharing Programs and Peer-to-Peer Nefworks Privacy and Security Risks" accuses
LimeWire of bundling a spyware program called Xupiter. Xupiter is described as "the
most evilthing on the Internet". This assertion is completely false. LimeWire has never
distributed Xupiter. The source of this assertion is not documented, so I cannot speak to
its origin. I do know that a number of scam sites pretending to be LimeWire distribute
our software and that some of these sites bundle other software with the LimeWire
download. V/e have spent a huge amount of effort fruitlessly battling these scam sites.
Unfortunately, search engines like Yahoo and Microsoft continue to support these
scammers.

Inadvertent fìle sharing is a problem, and I commend your committee for looking into
this issue. LimeWire takes the problem of inadvertent f,rle sharing seriously, and over the



years, we have taken many steps to address this issue. Many file sharing applications are
available to consumers, and some of these programs are not good at combating
inadvertent file sharing. However, even with allthe precautions that LimeWire has

taken, inadvertent file sharing continues. At LimeWire, we continue to be frustrated that
a fraction of our users ignore warnings and deliberately ovenide default settings designed
to prevent inadvertent sharing.

I look forward to the chance to speak to your committee to address many of the
misconceptions which appear to exist about LimeWire. I would also welcome the chance
to discuss the even more important issue of Internet copyright infringement.

I would be happy to answer any questions you might have before my testimony. I can be
reached at 212-219 -6060 and mark@ I imeqroup.com.

Sincerelv.

Mark Gorton
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l. Is LimeWire familiar with the November 2006 report issues by the Patent and Trademark
Office?

Yes.

a. If so, does LimeWire dispute the reportfindings or methodologt?

Yes. We believe that the report contains much rhetoric, has many factual errors
and an improper negative bias. Many references to endnotes are interpreted
inconectly or taken out of context, and much opinion is stated as fact.

The legal analysis in the USPTO report is also filled with factual errors. The
report presents legal doctrines as established that are mere speculation on the part
ofthe authors.

b. Please provide any information about the report that you believe is relevant to the
Committee's understanding of this issue.

As a whole, the document o'File Sharing Programs and 'Technological Features to
Induce Users to Share"' does not provide an objective review of file sharing
applications and the issue of accidental and induced file sharing. Harmless and
neutral features of file sharing programs are mentioned as being menacing; while
features of the programs that counter the claims of the authors are overlooked.

File sharing applications help to realize the Internet's potentialto distribute media
and share information. The power to easily share information can cause trouble in
the hands of ill informed and careless users. If a user downloads a file sharing
application without realizing that the purpose of the application is to share files,
the potential for misuse is increased. LimeWire strives to present the issues
involved with file sharing in a clear and straightforward manner. Our software
attempts to be as clear and easy to use as possible. However, even with all the
precautions taken by LimeWire, a small fraction of consumers continue to misuse
the application. LimeWire does not dispute that inadvertent file sharing is a
problem, however, the authors of the USPTO report seem to believe that making
files available for upload is an inherent evil. The sharing of fìles is indeed
necessary for a file-sharing network to exist. As long as these files are legally and
deliberately shared, the pool of shared files can be a great resource. LimeWire
strives to promote the positive aspects of file sharing while working to mitigate
the negative side effects of this technology.

Please also see the appended detailed commentary of the statements within the
report. Responses are included only insofar as they're relevant to the
Committee's request and pertain to LimeWire.

2. Does LimeWire currently adhere to the above-reference Code of Conduct?
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Yes, although it is noted that LimeWire dropped out of the P2P United organization in
November of 2003 and this was prior to the full adoption of the Code of Conduct by all
members.

a. If so, when did LimeWire adopt the Code?

LimeWire has always adhered to the spirit of the Code, even before the Code
existed; and we continuously strive to make the program easier and safer for the
end user. To the degree that this question is asking for strict adherence,
LimeWire and www.limewirg.com were adjusted around the time the Code was
introduced in mid-2003 to more directly bring them in line with the Code's
intentions.

Specifically, newly added features included the ability to warn users if they
shared "sensitive" folders. On Windows, these folders include:

o The user's home directory (C:\Documents And Settings\<usemame>)

. Any folder with the name "Documents And Settings"

. Any folder with the name "Desktop"

. Any folder with the name "Program Files"

. Any folder with the name "Windows"

. Any folder with the name "WINNT"

. Any "root drive" (i.e.: C:\, D:\, E:\, etc...)

On Mac OS X, these folders include:

o The user's home directory (/tJsers/<username>)

o Any folder with the name "Ijsers"
o Any folder with the name "System"
. Any folder with the name "System Folder"

o Any folder with the name "Previous Systems"

. Any folder with the name "private"

. Any folder with the name "Volumes"

. Any folder with the name "Desktop"

. Any folder with the name "Applications"
o Any folder with the name "Applications (Mac OS 9)"
. Any folder with the name "Network"
. Any "root drive" (i.e.: any mount point)

On any POSIX compliant OS (Linux, Unix, etc..), these folders include:

. Any folder with the name "bin"

. Any folder with the name "boot"
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. Any folder with the name "dev"

. Any folder with the name "etc'

. Any folder with the name "home"

. Any folder with the name "mnt"

. Any folder with the name "opt"

. Any folder with the name "root"
o Any folder with the name "sbin"
. Any folder with the name 'usr"
o Any folder with the name "var"
. Any "root drive" (i.e.: any mount point)

In 2003, in response to the FTC's request, a prominent warning about the dangers
of file-sharing was added to the home page of the website and this document
(ltttp:¡¡www.timewire.co is reference on all pages. The FTC
has since praised LimeWire's website for being very clear and upfront with its
wamings.
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Figure 2: Information about using P2P software safely is referenced on
every page of the Limellire website.

Starting in 2003 and continuing through today, we have worked closely with the
FBI in helping them to identi$ and prosecute child pornography offenders using
LimeWire and the Gnutella network. We have trained groups of field agents from
around the country at government facilities and we have hosted agents and
developers in New York for additional training.

In early 2005, the LimeWire website was altered to wam any user downloading
the program that they must comply with their local copyright laws.
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Figure 3: LimeWire does not distribute the program to people who intend to
itþr purposes of copyright infringement.

We continue to investigate ways to make LimeWire easier and safer to use and
are open to any positive suggestions. For example, we removed the search wizard
option on installation because that feature has the potentialto be misused by
inexperienced users. Much effort had gone in to making this feature as safe as
possible and as clear to users as possible but the feature was out of date and not a
net benefit to users.

b.

?

c. Is the current version of LimeWire the most compliant with the Code of Conduct
of any version so far? If not, why not?

Yes, but LimeWire's compliance is not becaus¿ the Code outlines the measures,
but rather because the Code is outlining common-sense measures that LimeWire
has willingly chose to address. (90% of the Code was already addressed prior to
its announcement.) LimeWire constantly strives to provide the best possible mix
of ease of use along with safety for the user.

3. Does LimelYire provide users with information to avoid uploadingfiles inadvertently?
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Yes.

a. Please describe how LimeWire helps users avoid inadvertent sharing. Include
examples or screen shots from your program and website if appropriate.

i. No files are marked for sharing unless the user has explicitly chosen that
file, a folder containing that file, or a folder containing a parent folder of
that file (in which case a recursive-sharing warning is shown); or the user
has initiated a download of the file. (See Figures l-4.)
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The total number of shared files is prominently displayed at the bottom of
the program and, if the user hovers the mouse over the number, a tooltip
appears displaying even more information. (See Figure 5.)
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Figtre 8: Tool tip showing number of sharedfiles.
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lll. In the Library, all shared files are displayed in their normal color, and all
unshared files are displayed in red. (See Figure 6.)
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A user can easily right-click on any frle or folder and choose to stop
sharing that file or that folder. (See Figure 7.)
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Fisure I0: Stop sharing option in Library.

Please explainwhy warnings whichwere included in previous versions of
LimeWire which seem to hqve been intended to help users avoid inadvertent
sharing, have been removed in more recent versions.

As shown in Figures 1,2 and 4 above, current versions do include a warning
intended to help users avoid inadvertent sharing. We are not aware of a time
when warnings were not included; if these warning were ever omitted from a
released version, the exclusion was due to a bug that was quickly fixed.

Is the current version of Limel(ire the least lilæly to allow users to inadvertently
shøre files of any version so far? If not, why not?

LimeWire continuously strives to do only what the user wants it to do. Toward
this end, we believe the current version is as effective as prior versions at
preventing inadvertent fi le sharing.

4. Does Limellire utilize a defoult "redistributionfeøture" that causes users of the program
to upload allfiles that they download?

Yes. The default behavior of LimeWire is to allow resharing of downloaded files.
However, a user can easily choose to turn off sharing of downloaded files, and can also
choose to unshare specifrc f,rles.
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A user does need to be aware that the intent of a "file sharing" program is to enable the
sharing of files.

5. Does the LimeWire program employ a "recursive sharing" feature (t.e., the program
shares not only the file stored in the folder selected to store downloadedfiles, but also all
files stored in any of its subfolders)?

Yes, including subfolders when selecting a parent folder is the standard behavior in most
software. Recursive sharing is the behavior that most experienced computer users expect.

6. Does the Limelilire program utilize "partial-uninstall" features? How can users
completely uninstall the Limellire program without leøving behindJi.les that might affect
subsequently installed versions of the program?

Yes, this is an industry standard. Saving settings in this way is important when you wish
to allow users to upgrade their software often; e.g., for new bug fixes and features.

On Windows, LimeWire writes information to the user's 'Application Data' directory
within their home folder. This directory contains resident information for numerous
other programs (most of which also retain information after said programs are
uninstalled), including software products from Microsoft and Google. Note that
LimeWire writes information to a specially delineated 'LimeWire' directory that the user
can delete. Also note that this information is on a per-user basis, so if another user
installs LimeWire, it will not pick up information from the original user's installation.

7. Has LimeWire deployed "coerced sharing" features (,.e., the program provides
inaccurate or misleading inþrmation about whatþlders the user may be sharing)?

No.

8. In your estimation, would the removal from LimeWire (or from the Gnutella P2P
protocol) of any or all of the features referenced in questions 4 through 7 risk the
collapse of the Gnutella P2P network, as some scientific articles høve suggested?

Removing the default sharing option referenced in Question 4 might have a significant
impact on the availability of some files on the network. If the amount of demand for a
file were to exceed the available upload bandwidth then cues would develop and that file
would become hard to get. The default resharing feature allows file availability to grow
naturally with fìle demand. At the extreme without any sharing, the client would
degenerate to become a simple download client like a web browser or an ftp client. Note
that other file sharing applications such as Kontiki and Red Swoosh have used default
sharing options on behalf of large corporate clients.
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Removal of other referenced features would not signifrcantly impact the network.

o LimeWire does not implement the feature referenced in Question 7, so its removal
will have no adverse effect.

o Removing the feature referenced in Question 6 will have no effect, as it is purely
for the user's convenience that it remains this way.

. Removing the recursive subfolder sharing feature referenced in Question 5 might
have some small effect on sharing.

9. Does LimeLVire agree with the assertion that certain P2P software programs pose risks
to government and private users?

The purpose of LimeWire is to download and share files. Although no files on a
computer are shared without the explicit actions of the user, running LimeWire on a
computer does make it easy to publicly publish files. So a combination of LimeWire and
a negligent user can result in the publishing of sensitive information. LimeWire does
contain a number of precautions to prevent inadvertent sharing of private information.
However, these precautions are not fool proof and a determined user can easily overcome
them. Other P2P programs may pose greater risks than LimeWire, however, LimeWire is
not familiar with the detailed operation of other P2P programs. File sharing along with
other Internet-related activities such as surfing websites, downloading software, using e-
mail and instant messaging do pose risks to inexperienced users.

iL lfisot+f@
b. If so, does LimeWire have any recommendations regarding how these concerns

can be address and resolved?

LimeWire believes most concerns have already been addressed, and constantly
strives to make the program easier and safer for the end users. LimeWire
believes that it is inappropriate for file-sharing programs, web servers, or FTP
upload clients to be installed on any computer with highly sensitive information.
In fact, given the unsecured nature of the Internet, it may be inappropriate for
computers with high sensitive information to be connected to the Internet.
Separate, secure computer networks on which the installation of outside software
is strictly monitored is good practice when dealing with highly sensitive
information.

It is possible that measures outside of LimeWire's domain can be helpful.

. All sensitive government material could be encrypted, so that if the
information did leak, it would be unusable.

¡ Government computers could run watchdog programs that warn users
about other dangerous situations andlor prevent users from running
restricted programs.
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o Anti-virus software should be used in most environments to mitigate the
risk from viruses and Internet attacks.

c. Is Limellire planning to deploy software upgrades to address these concerns?

LimeWire recently removed the search-wizard feature. LimeWire is now
planning to upgrade the interface where users can select which folders they wish
to share. LimeWire will make more transparent and flexible the sharing of
subfolders. We will also disallow the sharing of root directories (c:\, etc.).
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APPENDIX: Lime Wire comments on the USPTO document

Page I , Paragraph 3 : " First, have distributors of these of filesharing programs deployed

features that had a lvtown of obvious propensity to trick users into uploading infringing
files inadvertently? Second, if so, do the circumstances surrounding the deployment of
suchfeatures suggest the needforfurther investigation to determine whether any
particular distributor intendedþr suchfeatures to act as duping schemes - as
"technologicalfeatures to induce users to shqre."

This question could best be answered by asking the distributors of said filesharing
programs. In LimeWire's case, the answer is, "No" to both questions.

Page l, Paragraph 5: "Since 2003, [...]. During this period, some programs tended to
disclose less inþrmation about their redistributionfeatures. "

LimeWire is not included in any list of programs that did this.

Page 2, Paragraph I: "By mid-2003, the distributors of the programs analyzed here had
agreed to discontinue the use of these features, [...J "

Lime Wire LLC withdrew from the P2P United organization in November 2003 prior to
the group's full adoption of Code of Conduct rules. Lime Wire LLC feels that it has done
substantial work to avoid inadvertent sharing by users. We have worked to prevent the
most dangerous situations such as sharing an entire drive, sharing common personal
document folders and sharing system folders.

Page 2, Paragraph 3: "AIlfive of the programs analyzed have deployed afeature that
lets users store downloadedfiles in aþlder other than the specifically createdfolder that
stores downloadedfiles by default - but does so through an interføce that does not warn
users that allfiles stored in the selectedþlder will be shared."

This is inconect. As the following screenshots show, LimeWire clearly shows which
files are being shared and which are not being shared. Additionally, in the Options area
where more shared folder can be added, there is avery visible option that lists which file
extensions will be shared.

I.

2.

3.

4.
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Page 2, Paragraph 5: "Whenever a computer is used by more than one person, this

[partial uninstallfeatureJ ensures that users cannot know whichfiles andþlders these
programs will share by default."

This is incorrect. LimeWire is designed so that settings are stored on a per-user basis. If
another user sets up an account on the computer, it will not use any of the settings from
the original user. In addition, if the users share the same account (something which
LimeWire has no control over, and is not recommended), it is clearly visible from
LimeWire's interface which files are being shared.

Page 3, Paragraph I: "Coerced-sharingfeatures [...]"

LimeWire does not coerce users to share files.

Page 3, Paragraph 3: "For example, the distributors of BearShare, eDonlæy, LimeWire
and Morpheus began or continued to deploy poorly disclosed redistributionfeatures,
share-þlderfeatures, search-wizardfeatures, and/or coerced-sharingfeatures even after
these distributors.... "

LimeWire does not deploy coerced-sharing features. All other features share fìles
according to documented rules and, in many cases, with prominent warnings. All shared

6.
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files are clearly visible within the user interface, and can easily be removed from sharing.
Our sharing wizard on initial installation has been removed to further reduce risk.

8. Page 9, Paragraph 4: "For example, by default, mostfilesharing programs make a
user's computer eligible to serve as a "supernode" or "ultrapeer". It seems highly
unlikely that most users realize this means they have "agreed" to house - on their
computers - search-index servers much like those that subjected Napster, Inc. to billion-
dollar secondary liability or those that subjected operators of Direct Connect "hubs" to
criminal pro secution and conviction. "

This statement is incorrect. Users who are elected to become ultrapeers do not house
search-indexes on their computers that are anything like Napster's or Direct Connect's.
The only index-like material that ultrapeers contain is a hash of keywords from
surrounding hosts. A fi.¡ll discussion of this is complicated but these generic hash values
are very different from full keyword metadata and file names in other systems.

Napster & DirectConnect store the actual filenames & other meta-information of user's
files. The author is asserting that LimeWire (Gnutella) does the same. In reality,
LimeWire ultrapeers stores a "bloom filter" of the information. The bloom filter takes
keywords and converts them into numbers. Many different keywords can become the
exact same number, meaning it is impossible for anyone to try and determine what the
ftlenames/meta-information are based on the information the Ultrapeer is storing. This
kind of information is nothing near what subjected Napster to billion-dollar secondary
liability (given that the liability was based on knowledge, and these ultrapeers have, by
definition, no knowledge).

9. Page 10, Paragraph 6: "Here's modern p2p's dirtily little secret: It's actually horrible at
flocatingJ rare stuff." As quotedfrom endpoint #17.

This quote is incorrect. There is nothing inherently horrible, or even bad, bad about p2p
Iocating rare information. It works, and we continue to work actively on making it beffer.
LimeWire's recent introduction of distributed hash table technology offers the possibility
of near optimal performance at finding rare material. LimeWire hopes to have DHT
technology refined and rolled out in the next year or two. The quote may have been
referring to the very early Gnutella nefwork which had a smaller search horizon than
current P2P technology.

10. Page 10, Paragraph 6: " [...J These networlß [...J also attracted "unstoppable"
pedophiles who share violet child pornography [...J."

Pedophiles are not unstoppable. LimeWire has worked and continues to work very
closely with the FBI in tracking down pedophiles.

11. Page I I, Paragraph 4: "By 2002, the Gnutella protocol required compliantfilesharing
pro gr am s t o c o nt ain a re di s tr ib ut io n fe ature. "
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This is incorrect. The protocol has never required redistribution. However, pure web
browsers are blocked due to early problems with web based searches into the Gnutella
network.

12. Page II, Paragraph 5: "Researchsuggests dramatic results: By mid-2001, another study
of the Gnutella network revealed only 25% of studied users shared no files."

This references endnote 21. which draws a very different conclusion. as noted in detail in
the endnote:

"This study still concludes thot more than 50% of available files were shared by
70Á of users; it thus re-ffirmed the conclusion that 'Gnutella has an inherently
I ar ge p erc ent age of fre e -r iders. "'

The study in fact comes to the complete opposite conclusion from that presented by the
author.

13. Page 12, Paragraph 3: "For example, in 2003, Professor Strahilevitz concluded that
these features ceuse 'unsophisticated or ambivalent users to make theirfiles øvailable for
others to download."

This references endnote 25, which says:

" [KaZaAJ promotes selfless behøvior by sharing userfiles without telling the
Ltser. "

The quote is interpreted far too broadly.

14. Page 12, Paragraph 5: "Peer-to-peer networl<s are programmed to create strong
incentives to upload.,. In part, this is achieved by burying the pro-sharing defoult so that
it takes some user sophistication tofigure out how to turn it off,"

This does not apply to LimeWire, as no options are buried anywhere, and it is very
clearly visible how to stop a file from being shared.

15. Page 13, Paragraph 5: "Redistributionfeatures could even confuse experienced
computer users: Most progrøms do not cause their users to automatically redistribute
saved or downloadedfiles. For example, using an Internet browser to visit websites or
download files does not cause the user to begin acting as a server þr each visited website
or to begin making each downloadedfile ovailable to strangers."

This faults the very purpose of file-sharing programs. Of course browsers don't
redistribute files, that is not what a browser is designed to do. If a user downloads a file-
sharing program, it is expected that they know they are not downloading a browser,
compression program, or other class of software.
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I 6. Page I 3, Paragraph 7 : "Although the distributors [ ... J all pledged to comply with this
Code and repeatedly represented that they had done so, studied versions of their
programs did not 'conspicuously' require users to confirm that they wished to share
downloadedfiles. "

This references endnote 31, a study by Ben Edelman on unwanted software included
when installing P2P programs. The study had absolutely nothing to do with analyzing
how programs complied with a Code, nor did it make any attempt to determine such
matters. It is impossible to draw such a conclusion from the referenced study.

I7. Page 13, Paragraph 7: "Indeed, disclosure ofredistributionfeatures often decreased
after the Code was drafted."

This is wholly incorrect for LimeWire. Further, this seems like an opinion by the author,
and there is no material backing up his view.

18. Page 13, Paragraph 8: "A program might provide new or download-only users with no
inþrmation that would suggest that a redistributionfeature exists."

Ignoring the fact that the user has downloaded a frle-sharing program, and this knowledge
is expected to be known, LimeWire does make it very clear.

19. Page 15, Paragraph 1: "This dßplay [of # of shøringfiles in LimeWireJ is not perfect: It
does not clearly inþrm the user that they are the one sharing these files. "

First, where is it suggested that someone else might be sharing these frles? Second, we
have tried to make it clear to the user that this number represents the total number of
shared fìles. If the user hovers the mouse over the number, a tooltip appears clari$,ing
that this number corresponds to the number of files the user is sharing. LimeWire shows
what files are being shared in a number of other locations in the program including the
library.

The author of the USPTO report also ignores all the other places within the LimeWire
client in which information about what files are available for sharing and are being shared
is displayed. LimeWire shows specific upload information in the library, monitor tab,
and logging tab, as well as summary information in the search tab.
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Fieure A5: Logging tab shows a history of all uploads.

Page 15, Paragraph 3: "'42'. Just '42'. In otherwords, this user is sharing 42files.
Limellire's once-useful dßplay became o real-world implementøtion of Deep Thought."

LimeWire continuously adds new functionality and safety features. This user-interface
change was made with screen real-estate constraints in mind. The author ignores the fact
that hovering the mouse over the number shows a tooltip that states very clearly, "You
are sharing 42 ftles." This is a common space saving technique for software developers.

Fisure A6: Status bar showing your sharedfile state without highlighting.
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Lir¡efìdire M¿di¿

Figure A7: Stqtus bar showing your sharedfiles sÍate.

21. Page 16, Paragraph 3: "Search wizards moy activate automatically, or they may be
activated by the user. 7[/hen activated, these features scan portions of a user's hard drive
and then identifyþlders that contain 'triggering'file types, which usually include audio
files, audiovisual files, and document files. A list of identiJìed þlders is then displayed.
Some search wizards merely recommend sharing of listedfolders - these folders will be
shared only if the user checks an associated checkbox. Others will automatically select
all listedfolders þr sharing. Search wizards were often included infilesharing
programs' installation-and-setup process; they may also be accessedfrom menus within
the programs."

LimeWire no longer has a search wizard. This feature was determined to have a risk of
misuse in a small number of situations, so it was removed. When LimeWire had a search
wizard, it an option to run it was only provided upon first-installation. The wizard did not
automatically select anything. The user was prominently informed of what will happen if
they check any of boxes in suggested folders. LimeWire also provided no way of
running this wizard ever again. In addition, the wizard makes suggestions based solely
on the size of files contained within the suggested folders. No weight was added or
removed based on the type of file.

22. Page 16, Paragraph 4: "A share-folderfeature lets the user select a dffirentþlder to
store downloadedfiles. But it does so through an interface that does not clearly warn the
user that the selectedþlder, and usually its subfolders, will be 'shared'with other users"

LimeWire makes it very clear which folders will be shared.

23. Page 1 9, Paragraph 7: " From at least the beginning of 2002 through June 2003,
LimeWire contained neither a search-wizard nor a share-folderfeature."

Could the author state which versions he is referring to? According to the features
history at http ://www. limewire.com/features/history.php and the recollection of the
developers, the statement is completely false.
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24. Page 20, Paragraph 5: "On itsface, the Code bars the use of KaZaA-like share-þlder
and search-wizardfeatures on two separate grounds: Those features did not
'conspicuously' require users to confirm thal they wished to share all þlders that these

features would actually share, and they were not designed 'to reasonably prevent'
sharing of a user's principal data repository. "

This is a faulty extension of the Code. The Code makes no attempt to bar such features,
nor was that ever the intent of the Code. The Code was drafted by file-sharing programs
that, generally, are not interested in making it impossible for a user to share their
documents. It is very possible for these features to have conspicuous warnings and
prevent sensitive data from being shared. LimeWire has such warnings and preventions.

25. Page 22, Paragraph I and 9: "Did the distributors of popularfilesharing programs
actually eliminate and halt the effects of dangerous search-wizard and share-folder
features like those condemned in Usability and Privacy? The answer to this question is
'No'."

This is incorrect. LimeWire has always prevented dangerous use of the search-wizard
and share-folder features, and prominently warned when folders were being shared.

26. Page 23, Paragraph 4: "The 'Soving' menu displays the LimeWire share-þlderfeature"

This is inconect. The saving menu contains the feature for users to choose where to save
files. Perhaps the author is confrised because the displayed save directory contains the
word "Shared" in it. This is because, after saving options, the user is asked if they would
like to also make this saved folder shared. The user can choose, 'No'. Or the user can
choose 'Yes' and navigate to the 'Sharing' option to confìgure their shared folders more
precisely.

27. Page 24, Paragraph I: "In short, the user is told that this is a 'Sqve DirecÍory' - and left
to figure out that in Limellire, 'save' means 'share recursively. "'

As explained directly above, this statement is completely inconect.

28. Page 26, Paragraph L' "A user viewing the interfoce shown in Figure 9 [a picture of the
'Save Directory' optionJ might think, 'Problem [of removing sharedfoldersJ solved!' But
nothing has changed: LimeWire is still sharing allfiles stored in the user's 'My Music'
folder and all of its subfolders."

Unfortunately, this is an example of precisely the sort of user who drives software
developers qazy. The developers at LimeWire have little ability to prevent this sort of
mistaken behavior. In this case the user navigates to an option titled "Saving" instead of
the option titled "Sharing" when that user wishes to change what is being shared.
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29, Page 26, Paragraph 8: "In short, LimeWire claimed it was too busy helping others
download whateverfiles users did happen to 'share' to ensure thqt users shared only
those files that they intended to share. "

This is a faulty conclusion based on a statement from endnote 56 and goes against the
author's assertions that he is not attempting to guess what the software developer's
intentions are. The endnote is an article from slyck.com, and makes no such claims.
LimeWire recognizes that a f,rle-sharing program's purpose is to share files, and has
stated that it found it odd when people complain about files being shared through such
programs. The article also mentioned that LimeWire has already analyzed accidental
sharing and recognizes it needs to take more steps to address the problems.

30. Page 26 and 27, Paragraph 9 and I respectively: "In 2001 and 2002, LimeWire would
twice display the following question and warning after a user selected a new folder to
store downloadedfiles: 'Wouldyou like to add the save directory to your list of shared
directories? Subdirectories of this directory will also be shqred. "'

To be clear, displaying the same warning twice was obviously a bug.

3 L Page 27, Paragraph 2 : " Only after Usability and Privacy was published - and its
findings highlighted in congressional hearings - did the distributors of LimelVire modifu
the Limel4¡ire program, remove its warnings, automate sharing of the downloadþlder,
ond create the undisclosed, recursive-sharing, library share-folderfeature discussed
previously. "

The author does not mention which versions this is in, so LimeWire cannot validate his
claims. The current version (and all versions from that we recall) have contained such
wamings and have not automatically shared any folders without a user's consent. To the
extent that this statement might be true, it would be a bug if no warnings were displayed.

32. Page 28, Paragraph l: "The result screen states that selectedfolders will be shared
recursively. But the user is only told that the wizardwill scanfor 'mediafiles' - not that
it will share all Jiles in any þlder selected for sharing. "

This is incorrect. Only files whose extensions match those listed in the Sharing option
will be shared. The vast majority of file extensions are not shared.

33. Page 32, Paragraph l: "If anyone ever installs any subsequent version of the same
program, the new installationwill automatically begin recursively sharing allfolders that
were shared by the uninstalled copy of the program."

This is only partly true, and the full truth is ignored. The statement is incorrect in that the
settings are only perpetuated when the same user installs the program again. If a different
user installs it, new settings are created. To the extent that it is true, it ignores the fact
that the prior user may have not wanted to share anything, and that decision will remain
through the new installation. That is, if the previous user had wanted complete privacy
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and prevented all sharing, then LimeWire would automatically perpetuate that privacy
and continue not sharing.

34. Page 32, Paragraph 2: "A partial-uninstall feature'ensures that programs like
BearShare or Morpheus can automatically, and by default, recursively share existing

files on a user's computer. "

It is standard practice in the software industry to leave user-defined settings on the
computer after a program is uninstalled. The paragraph references endnote 59, which
includes mentions "stopbadware.org" as defining badware to be, "software which is not
easy to uninstall completely," including, "an application must not leave behind any
functionality or design elements" once uninstalled. Preserving user-defined settings is
neither functionality nor design elements, and is again standard practice.
Stopbadware.org has Google on its technical advisory board, and many Google products
also retain user-defined settings when uninstalled.

35. Page 37, Paragraph L' "By mid 2005, BearShare, eDonkey, LimelVire, and Morpheus
contained a coerced sharing feature. "

This references endnote 69. Despite the inclusion of an endnote, the author has no
factual evidence of this claim. The endnote just contains further musings on the fact
about KaZaA' s participation meter.

36. Page 37, Paragraph I : "In each case, the feature could mislead new or unsophisticated
users into believing that they had disabled sharing of the downloadþlder. And in each
case, there appeqrs to be a mechanism - an obscure, nonintuitive, mechanism - that
would let sophisticated users stop sharing the downloadþlder" References endnote 70.

Again despite the inclusion of an endnote, there is no factual evidence of this claim. The
author asserts each program had misleading features, yet the endnote refers only to
Morpheus andKaZa{. As the document progresses and attempts to describe LimeWire's
misleading features on the bottom of page 44, it says:

"Not all programs have made it dfficultfor users to stop sharing the download
folder. For example, recent versions of Limellire still let users disable sharing of
the 'Save Directory' using Íhe same method that disabled sharing in previous
versions. LimeWire also seems to have implemented some other useful changes.
In version 4.9 and above, LimeWire improved its librarying, recursive-sharing
s hare -fo I de r fe at ure. "

37. Page 44, ParagraphT: "ButwhenLime\'[/ire 4.9 improvedthe share-folderfeature, it
also implemented a new 'Individually-Shared-File' (SF) feature."

This is incorrect. The improvements to the share-folder feature and the inclusion of ISF
are completely unrelated. ISF was added along with the "Download As" feature, to allow
a user to save a download to an arbitrary location.
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38. Page 45, Paragraph 2: "Such [misleading coerced-sharingfeatures] appearedfirst in
eDonkey and BearShare andwere adopted later by Morpheus and LimeWire."

LimeWire has never contained a coerced sharing feature.
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Inodvertenl Shoring Precoulions in LimeWire

A Wolklhrough

The sofety of our users' P2P experience is o prime concern of Lime Wire LLC. At every
step, from ihe moment users orrive of limewire.com untilthey close the LimeWire client,
Lime Wire provides them with informolion ond sofeguords to moke sure f hey know whot
they ore shoring - ond how to stop shoring it.

This document will ioke you lhrough lhe process of ocquiring ond using LimeWire,
highlighting the precoutions Lime Wire tokes ogoinst inodvertent shoring.

lime Wire Website:

On the bottom of every poge of limewire.com, there ore prominent links stoting
"Copyright Informotion" ond "About Using P2P Softwore Sofely." At every poge in the
process of ocquiring LimeWire, users ore presented with these links to cleor informolion
on how to secure their files.

Figure l: Lime Wire Home Poge
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Figvre 4: Downlood Bosic
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Also on the home poge is o prominent box encouroging the user to find out more
obout using P2P sofely. The site stresses thot this is importont informotion ond ploces it in
on eosy-to-view locotion.
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Copyright lnf ormofio n:

When users click on "Copyright Informofion" they ore token to o poge exploining how
they con find out whot they ore shoring. They ore olso informed thot everything they
shore becomes public.

Figure 6:
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Everyth¡ng yo! shðrc wlth Umew¡re becomes publ¡c ônd trðckôblo. To chdck wh¡ch fìls you're " fg!j.ð4
5hârlng, open ljmewire ðnd cllck on tsharcd Fllcan ln the uppcr-lcft dlrcctory. Cllcklng oñ thc * slao

foiders (¿nd sub-foldors) wlll show the f¡les you're sharlnq. To r¡se L¡mewlre ¡ogally¡ you must , , ¡Cæ¡¿gdr*
hðve thc ownor's p€rm¡sslon to shðre evcry flle ln yout Llbnry on thc Gnutells network, For

€xanìpte, mwtc ðnd movter frcm ma¡or lðbels ðnd movlo studlos ar6 cùpyÍlghtôd, ðnd you do ñot : Thð Tfthñgfögt/

hôve permlssloo b shãrc thcsc f¡lca (cvcn lf you bought thêmt. Ifyou're hbvlng ttoublê , Lrm¿l¡rhd Dcvelorftefll
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Shãr¡rd
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by right-click¡ng on the CC l@n, rel€ctlng 'Vlcw L¡cen*'Ðnd ¡€lecting "Verify". tllet
witñ unvcr¡flcd grcotlvc Commons llccnie€ mÞy i8ll bo lllegål to shrrc.

. V/redsh¡re files ¡ppuu. u" Ç In the License column, ônd en be logally shared,
These f¡les hôve DRM (Digltal R¡ghts MðnBgemcnt) that Bllow6 u*¡6 to play the fil€
th.æ timeE for freo beforo decid¡ng to buy.

r Seðrch for a rcglstrEtion wlth th6 iJS úôoyrighi ú-ffipq iëtdl3Éé, A work mÐy still be

@pyrightod and ill€gal to sham sven lf ¡t'9 not reglctcred with the l,rs copyright
Offlæ,

. Check out S:,*tfr,ç?.tl'|;ÍrTfÌ:ìilr,?.fn,ß). for morc songs ànd vidoot t¡ðt àre frec ðnd legðl
to shsre.

Þþwnlmdlqg fTl€s oñ tf¡c 6nutËllð n6t{ork
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L¡mel4rlre flllÊr¡ng f€âàJre
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$h*dng fffco In yrur Liþrary

Ëverything you share wfth Limew¡¡re becomes pubiic and tr¡ckable. To check which files you're

sha¡"ing. óp€fi t imelvire and click Èn n$hared F¡lcs" ìn the upper-lÈft dlrectory, Clicklng on the
folders (and sub-folders) wifl show thc fllcs yöu're shór¡ng. To use Liñewire legally, yùu n:ust
hÊve thc owne/s permission to shore every flle ín yöur gbrðry qñ the GnutellÐ nehdork. For

example, muslc and movies from maJcr labels ¡nd movle stud¡os ore copyrìghted. and you do not

have permissìon to shðre these files (even ifyou bought th€m). lfyou're hðving tfoubfe
determ¡nlng if a file ís OK to shðre, hÊre ðre ð fêw ideås thèt may help:



About Using P2P Softwore Sofe/y;

When users click on "About Using P2P Soflwore Sofely" or "lmportont Informotion Aboui
Using P2P Sofely," they see o poge thol builds on informotion from lhe FederolTrode
Commission document, "File Shoring: A Foir Shore? Moybe Not."

Informotion obout shored folders oppeors prominently with cleor instructions on how to
secure privote files.

Fìgure 8:
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Eoftwåre, fllc-shðrlng @ô glvo poople acæsr to ã weËl'.h of InformÈtion. You s¡mply downloêd
5ps¡ôl sftwðre that ronnect your @mputer to ¿ñ ¡ñformrl ñetwork of other compstGN
running ürc ¡ðme øftware, Flill¡onr of Gcrr could be @nnect€d to cðch other tàrôugh th¡c

loftwère ðt onc tims. The sftwlre ofte¡ ¡s frce òn¿ ear¡¡y ðess¡ble.

Sounds promlElngr rl9ht? t4ðybc, but make sure thôt yoq conEtdor the trôdo-offs, Thû Federðl

lr¡de Comm¡s9ioñ (FfC), thc nútlon's con6umcr protectlon ô4cncy¿ @utlôñs that.fllc-sh¡dng
càñ have ð ñumbcr.of r¡sk5, For €x¿mple, when you €r€ <onnectqd to flle-shôrlng Êrogråms¡
yoo may unknowlngly ðllow othcE to spy prlvate fìlcs you ncver Intendcd to share, Yoú ruy
dÞwnload meterial thèt ls protestcd by the @pyright lðws ðnd fìnd your¿elf mlred ln lêgÐl

iseoca. Yoú may download o vlrus or facillt¿to a seðríty brcåch. Or you may uñwlttlngly
download Þorrcgraphy laboled ¡€ somethlng elæ,

To serc th4 pcrsnäl infomðtion sÉorcd on ygur computer, the FIC auggeits thùt )'out

. Set up tle fllô-shÈrlog softwür€ vcry cörotully. lf you don'tch€ck th€ prcper Éotüng6 when
you ¡n'tèll th€ þftwð¡e. ygu muld op€fl È@Es not ju5t tû thß ñtes you ¡ntend to .hðre, but
oho to othôr lhfoimðtipn on your hard drlvo, llke your tax reùirns, omôll m€s¡ges, medlcðl
rñrdg, photoE, or oth€r personðl doquments.

|'imeWlre's Resporræ

To che(k whlch lllca you'rc Ehðr¡ng, oÞcn L¡mcwlrc a¡d cllck on thc L¡bråry tôb, Cl¡cklng on tho
foldcÉ (!nd sub-lþldêÊ) wlll show the fi16 belng sharcd.

Çiì e¿,,tlt content

Ër"æ(üt lvúfi Ë'Íç {;'tru 3€F1"f1¡€ gh*rrlñS: ,l Ëüls Shere,} þ¡syl¡ç &61;"

Ädult Conhöt

T¡lk w¡th your fðmily about fìle:shõr¡ng, ÞðrcnB may not be ðwarc thot thelr ch¡ldrcn havc
downloaded file-tharing sôttwarc:on th€ fàmlly compuber Ðnd thàt they môy have êxchÐng€d
gElnes. v¡deo5¡ mug¡c, pornogrsphy¡ or other matcrl¿l thèt mèy be iæÞprcpriùte for them,
AlEo, beÈuæ othor pegpleE'f¡le6 æm€time6 are mtslÐbqled. klds unlnt€nt¡onÊlty may

úÈ Copyrlgtrt fnfrlnË€ffènt

Copyr¡ght laws ðnd lðws pertòining bo pðtents Ðnd invent¡oni protÂct o¡19¡nDl workE of authorship
ènd ¡fleotion3, lnd¡vidu¿k who reÞrcduce¡ dlstrlbut! cop¡eE, roco¡vc copies, publicly pcrfoh or
d¡6plôy works or invenüons othcr thàn thelr own ènd without the conænt of the ownêrs or holders
of r¡ghts, or thÊir authorÍ¿cd ogents, in orig¡nal works of ðuthorghlp or Invênt¡oÉ, mðy be in
violÐt¡on o¡ copyright, põtent or other ¡ntellê.tuðl proparty ¡nlrlngcmenl. L¡ñc Wlre LLC does not
encaurðge or ændone s|c illegðl copy¡ng ot æpyrightcd mðter¡al, Thþ ¡s not intonded to be legål

coungel or ðdv¡ce. Il you hòve 6ny que6uon5, @nEUlt your ùttorney.
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LimeWire Clienf:

LimeWire Setup:

After instollotion, lhe LimeWire client osks the user in which folder to sove downlooded
files. The defoult is set to o folder cleorly morked "Shored." There is o stroighl-forword
worning of the top of the window exploining thot the contents of the folder selected will
be shored by defoult. A user would hove lo octively select his My Documents folder or
ony other sensitive locofion, knowing thot he is opening these files to the network.

Fígure l0: LimeWire Sefup Diolog

$ave Folder

Please choose a tolder where you would like your tiles lo be downloaded, This folder will ¿lso be shared
with other gnutella users by deFault,

5ave Folder: 
I 
C:\Documents and SetÈings\name\Shared

f ur- Drf"rlt I l- Br"Ã¡

t-<<B."k l t ¡r",.r';l |::tif#'f-qF"*f I



The user is then osked if he wonts lo enoble contenf
whether or not he wonfs LimeWire to confirm oll the
removed content.

Figure ll; Confenf Filterìng?

filtering. The user must choose
files downlooded with o list of

i 
*- **"*'* '*'

i Content Filtering
¡

LimeVMre can filter files that copyriglrt owners request nst be shared. By enabling filtering, you are telling

LimeV!'lre to confirm all files you download or share with a list of removed conlent. You can change this at

any time by choosing Filters -> Configure Content Filters from the main menu.

Ü Ènante content:rifiering



Librory Tob:

Checking to see whot files ore shored is o simple process. The user clicks on the
"Librory" tob ond lhe folder of the top thot soys "Shored Files." At this point LimeWire

mokes it eosy for to configure shoring sefup.

Figvre 12: Librory



The user con olso eosily see lhe number of times o file hos been uplooded in the
"Uploods" column of the Librory tob. The first number is the completed uploods ond
the second number is the otfempted uploods.

lf the user thot o file he does not wont lo be shored hos been uplooded, he hos severol
eosy tools of his disposol to ceose shoring the file.

FÌgure 13:
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lf o user oltempls to shore his My Documents folder, he will receive o worning. He will
hove to click "Yes" in order to continue shoring this folder.

Figure l4: Attempting to shore o sensifive folder



Additionolly, right clicking on ony of lhe folders listed under
librory will give them the option to immediolely stop shoring

FÌgure l5: Unshoring o folder from the librory

Sesrch In Shared Filesr 
I

"Shored Files" in o user's
thot folder.
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Files thot ore shored ore listed in block text in ihe Librory tob. where os files lhot ore nol
shored ore in red. To unshore o file, the user merely hos to right-click on the file ond
select "stop shoring."

Figure I6:
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Downlooding:

When o user ottempts to downlood o file for which LimeWire connot find o license to
downlood the file, o worning oppeors informing the user of this. He must octively
decide to ignore this worning in order to continue with the downlood.

Figure l7:
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Uplooding:

The user is informed obout lhe number of files he hos mode ovoiloble for shoring with o
lorge, visible number ol the botfom of the client.

Figvre lB:

LinrE'álire ltd¿di¿ Plever

Also of the bottom of the client ore up ond down orrows - signifying uploods ond
downloods - which convey to the user the bondwidth he is using for uplood ond
downlood.

Figure 19:
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MoniforTob:

Cleorly morked on the LimeWire client is the Monifor tob. This is where the user con
monitor the uploods ond downloods he is toking port in. lf he is unsure whether people
ore downlooding files from him, he will click here ond check ony recent octivity.

Figure 20:



Logging Tob:

lf the user would like to check the record of uploods, downloods, ond browse-hosts
during his session, he will look ot the Logging lob. This tob tells him the exoct time on
uplood or downlood hos storted os well os informing him whenever onother user hos

browsed his shored files.

Figure 2l:
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Conclusion:

Lime Wire oims lo keep its users in control of their P2P experience. The website ond
client toke every reosonoble precoulion ogoinst inodvertent shoring. Users qre

provided with cleor ond concise informotion obout the implicotions of shoring o folder.
Furthermore, Lime Wire insiructs users on how to view ond remove shored files. In the
LimeWire client, the process of removing shored files ond seeing which files ore shored is

intuitive ond simple.

A user must octively ovoid LimeWire's sofeguords in order to shore sensitive files.


